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".. V 1 mor.. than the usual amount of "acrid
English- - about the - legislative , hall.neAt the''Theatreswomens Clubs Al,Newso:

Paramount plctograpb complete the
MU..cvift."'( !:V : ';- -
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Pessimism Is Justlfed. . .

Nick Pierong, th only simon pur
pessimist in Oregon, is mora pessimis-
tic. - Pierong experienced a toothache
last Saturday and went to a' dentist.
The dentist treated the tooth for four
days, but the hurt d.d no stop. If any-
thing, it became worse. Yesterday the
dentist told Pierong th tooth would
have to come out. So Pierong la more
pessimistic than ever, because 'ie didn't
have the tocth pulled Saturday, and
thus have saved himself the four added
days of suffering.

Luncheon Cheese souffle, graham
bread, strawberries, cocoa.

Dinner Stuffed bass, mashed po-

tatoes, dandelion green,, bread and
butter, pineapple,

MENU NO. X.

Breakfast oranges, vnheatene-crea-
eggs on toast, coffee.

Luncheon Lettuce soup, crab salad,
rye bread, rhubarb- - sauce.

Dinner Lamb chops, parsley pota-
toes, spinach, bread and butter, straw-
berry shortcake. -

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Pv1) l'1' , v.

Bj VellA Winner.

SUMMER EATING ,"F?.h f
bles are now at their best," according
to the head of the department of
domestic science In Oregon Agricul-
tural college. "In planning meals for
any season of the year It is always
well to remember that .all food, both
from the standpoint of flavor , and
food value, are at their best when in
season and most abundant. Also.

I they cost less. It Is thus apparent
wnen we eat rruit and vegetaDies ar
seasonable times we get the greatest
amount of satisfaction and nourish-
ment at the least expense. We must
eat such foods the year round and
modern methods of preservation have
made this possible. The people who.
for the sake of ed style seem
to enjoy those products most when
they are scarce, refusing to eat them
when they are common on the mar-
ket, are 'making some grave dietetic
mistakes. The body cares for rich
food more easily in cold weather than
at other seasons. Therefore it is wise
to avoid roast pork, sausage and such
meats as well as all rich puddings,
pies, desserts and sauces during the
summer months. At these seasons
there is no more wholesome and nec-
essary food than simple, ppoperly pre-
pared salads and greens. Such dishes
should not be looked upon as luxuries
or something to be omitted at the least
excuse, but as food of greatest value
now when the vegetables from which
they are made are at their best. We

I
may be well fed as far as amounts

. of food are concerned and still be
j starving ourselves for minerals so
necessary in an vital Doauy,processes.
While minerals are supplied by meats,
milk and eggs to some extent, many
of them are supplied in largest amount
and most available form in whole
grain products and fruit, but espe-
cially in green vegetables. These vege-
tables then should form a conspicu-
ous part of the diet at this time of
the year. The following menus are
well suited to spring and early sum-
mer. Note the important place the
mineral containing foods hold In them:

' MENU NO. 1.
Breakfast Grape fruit, graham

mush, toast, coffee.
Luncheon Cream of tomato soup,

egg calad on lettuce, brown bread
sandwiches. Tea.

Dinner Stuffed heart, rlced pota-
toes, asparagus, bread and butter,
steamed fig pudding, hard sauce.

MENU NO. 2.
Breakfast Stewed prunes, corn

flakes, omelet, rye gems, coffee.

know, to see the circus show.
This class is the product of a fast

disappearing species, the old fashioned
circus press agent. This one is helrt
in captivity by John Robinson's circus
and will be here next Monday and
Tuesday.

Who Mayo Methot Is.
Isabel M. Mayo Methot was receivedty President Wilson on June 16, 1913.

She was presented by Senators Lane
and Chamberlain and on that visit to
the east she met among others these
distinguished people: Governor Golds-boroug- h

of Maryland. Mayor Preston
of Baltimore, Mayor Gaynor of New
York, Mayor Keil of St. Louis.

Her first appearance on the stage
was in June, 1910, and at that time she
was six years old. She has never
studied dramatic art and her parents
have never been on the stage. She is
a niece of Mayo Methot. who played
lead for two year with Mansfield and
a granddaughter of Minnie Methot,
who starred in "Princess Sheik," an
opera that was written for her by Kirk
LaShelle. She 1 a descendant of
President Taylor.

Real Million Dollar Talent.
Essanay will shortly present in one

of George Ade's fables a real all-st- ar

a million dollar aggregation of tal-
ent never before offered to the amuse- -
ment loving public, each with a na- -
tional reputation. The collegian visits

j the top notchers in each profession
oniy 10 discover now unaesiraoie is a
young man without experience and
possessing nothing more than educa-
tion. The lawyer in the plture is
Colonel Milton J. Foreman, the stock-
broker Joseph P. Griffin, president of
the board of trade; the editor, Walter
C. Howey, city editor of the Chicago
Tribune; the merchant, Maurice L.
Rothschild and the physician Dr. W.
A. Evans of the Tribune.

Strong Play at People's.
George Beban in "Pasquale," a much

talked of production in the realm of
filmdom, is the week end picture at
the People's, beginning today. Pasquale
is an Italian groder, with two loves in
the world. One of these Is for his
horse and the other is for his ward,
Julie.

The girl marries v worthless fellow
Just before the grocer, a reservist, is
called to the colors and goes to Europe
to fight with hi country against the
Austzians. Another from the same
town who goe to Join the Italian col-
ors is the Italian banker. The two
become comrades, and after their term
of service expire they return together
to America.

The banker finds that his wife has
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dirty mark from light colored cloth
always use a piece of India rubber
penMl eraser, and the spot will dis-
appear immediately.

The proper way to make a mustard
plaster so that It will hot blister the
patient is to use the white of an egg
to mix the mustard Instead of water.

Before baking potatoes always let
them stand in hot water for 16 min-
utes. . They require only half the time
for baking and are more mealy and
palatable. Besides, this saves tne gas.

When punching, holes for eyelet
work If the linen Is laid on a cake of
white soap the eyelet will hold th
shape better and will not ravel.

FASHIONJLASHES m

ings of white are fashionable on
spring suits.

Striped taffetas will be worn again
for one piece frocks.

Coats and skirts on spring suits
must be full.

Tailored suits are mad with bolero
and short skirts. ,

Waistcoats are worn, particularly
with sports models, and showing

jackets.
Navy and beige are the srnartest

colors for street wear.
A stunning toque has a crown made

up of shaded roses.
You can trim your separate skirt

as elaborately as you please.
Marabou scarfs, satin lined, ar pre-

dicted to replace the white fox this
spring.

Plaids are very good thl year, on
suits combined with plain goods, on
dresses and blouses.

MASTER THE OPPORTUNITY
, Is your present experience hard

to bear? Yet remember that never
again, perhaps, in all your day
will you have another chance of the
same. Do not fly the lesson, but
have a care that you master it
while you have the opportunity.
Edward Carpenter.

been faithless and he turns her from
his home. Tha grocer finds that his
business has gone to ruin and his horse
has been mistreated and nearly starved
to death. An automobile accident that
Is really an accident iz one of the Inci-

dents of the play.
The steering knuckle on the front

Inside wheel broke, the machine turn-
ing over Immediately In front of the
camera man. As if fascinated, the
operator keeps turning the crank, reg-

istering a complete picture of the acci-
dent. Mr. Beban and Myrtle Stedman
escaped with several minor bruises.
John Franklin, the chauffeur, suffered
a broken wrist and was rendered un-

conscious. "Bobble Bumps anl His
Goatmoblle," a cartoon comedy, and

&xciu6&c

Possessing a
refinement that

appeals forcibly
to women who are

particular in the
choice of their apparel.

Special kPxicqJL

Georgette 4.95 up.
Crepe de Chine 2.95 up.

Lace Blouses 5.00 up.
Comparison is invited

with those shown
elsewhere.

Voile and Batiste
1.50 up.

(?. &. cHaffidaij &.
35 Alder St., Cor. Park

Tahlt Buffer

- ' " .... .1IVII1WU' W V.vtded into opposing' camps, thn th
committee on education split, and now
the war is to be carried to th floor
of th house, where several reel of
action are promised before the produo
vun isi complete, '

Bernhardt Again French. 5 -

Parts. May 25. Sarah HrnharJL''
who as a result of her marrlag with'
Jacques Damala, a Greek member of
her company in 1882. became a Grksubject, has resumed her Frenchnationality hv an.rii
acnt roincare, Damala died in 1885. :

Next Chaplin Comedy June 12.
"The Fireman," second of the Chap

al comedies, is nearing com-
pletion at the studios In los Angelas
and goes to the public June 12.

AMUSEMENTS

Oaks Pari

Chat No. 18
THE NEW KITCHENETTE was

built this season to overcom
th congestion encountered last
year in the smaller kitchenette
now relegated to storeroom pur
poses. The new building is airy
nd spotlessly clean. Maids ar

in attendance daily to aist pic
nickers in the preparation of hot
beverages. The kitchenette is not

store. No coffee, tea or choco-
late, sugar or other provisions can
be obtained at th kitchenette. It
is a station for picnic parties
where coffee can be prepared, but
it is essential that picnickers bring
their own materials. Maids will
assist you in every way, but you
must .bring your own coffee pot
or vessel to carry yonr tea or cof-
fee from th kitchenette to your
table. Thar is no charge for
kitchenette service.

On Saturday, May 27, the Presi-
dents' Conference of Portland
women's clubs will hold a monster
basket picnic on the grounds. All
members of all Portland women'
organisations, clubs, auxiliaries and
chapters are eligible. A special
feature program hat been ar-
ranged for the day, including a
skit produced by the Women's
Press Club, specialty numbers, and

Maypole dance by a score of
young girls.

The Columbian Ladies' Orches-
tra of 18 pieces, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Sherman Brown, will
take an active part in the day
program with solo numbers by
Miss Harriet Leach and Miss Ger-
trude Hoeber. Miss Randolph
will play a cello aolo. Other in
strumental solos will be introduced
by members of the orchestra.

JOHN F. CORDRAY.

Watch the Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events

H EifLiC (lro!lw7 at Trl
tlaln 1 nd

3 ESS, TONIGHT 8:15
-- POPULAR PRICE

MAT. NEXT SATURDAY 2:15
Price II. T5p, 60c.

TU tfuri Comedienne

MAY ROPSON
In lb DHIgutful Comndj.

The Making Over of Mrs. Matt
Klr. II row. II. M); 7 rows 1.

B.IcodjT II. 75c. MX-- . Gallery. 60c.
HEATS NOW SKLLISO.

HXXT WEEK

6 5S2S. Next Monday
wab Mats. ttLi' Best Seats $1.00

VXce"- - Mat SaL $1.50 to 50c
New Tork Wlcter Gardes Co. la

THE

Passing Show of 1915
OKO MOXBOE EUOKNB od WILLI

HOWAllIt MARILYN." MII.l.EB and
1M Heart-Breake- r I2S

Wartueat Wlnter-Jird- Baby of
Them All.

. KnMre jnwer floor, 12. Balraey
ai .BO. 1.X. 75c. 5oc; Gallery, 60s.,

BALE' OPES TOMORROW

Partltnd'a
Larseat and OrandMt Theitr

NOW OPEN
11 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.

ExcIuIt motlou picture cliea f .

plolllDg tba pboto-draniatl- c art.
(

M'ELKOY'8 HL'PERB OltCHEHTBA.
Mitlneea lOr. Evening

and Bandar. 15c; kogea. 'At.

pPPODROS
I ( Tof merlj Orpheom)
I BROADWAY AT .TUtEXLL.

IXJl nK8T-Rtn- r rxcTirizs
VAUDEVILLE :

Come Early All Seals
KATIWEE8, lOoc; EVEJTIlfO. U.

(SUNDAY. ALL BEATS Ho.) .
Continucua Parfonnanoas 1 U 11 . a
Complato Caaog Sunday a4 Waaaaallay,

HAT1KIE DAILY 2,3
Wlmton'a WATER LIOMB an DITIR8

KYMPHS. America' moat amaaiaf aajuttd
VYKFHS. Amaru auat aiaamg

Aquatic VeraltT.
OTHER BIO ACTS

Bex: First row tolooar at roearreg
by pfcoa. Curtate, t:0. 7 aad t.

AMUSEMENTS

COLUMBIA Sixth, between Washlnstoa snd
8urk. Motion picture. "Sumo Rocks the
Boat" Trlangle-ris- e Arts), frmtoring Doro-
thy OUta. "Uoa and the Girl" (kleitone),
11 s. is. to 11 p. m.

GLOBE Washlnstoa at Eleventh. Motloa pc-tnre- s.

TsaderlTle. Ounce of program dally,
11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

EIIUO Broadway at Taylor. Mar Bobeoa In
'Making- - 0r of Ura. Matt," 8:15.

HIPfODKOMK (Orphenm) Broadway at
YamfaiU Vaaderllte. Feature, Phil Adam
and bla Fascinating Flirt. Motion picture.
"The King's Utow" (Pathe), featuring Pearl
White.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Mnalcal comedy.
Albambra Opera company la "The Northern-
er." 2:30, 7:30 and i:10 p. m.

MAJESTIC Waitilogton at Hark. Motion pic-
tures, 'featberfct" (Mntuali, framing
Marguerite Court u "Snow Stuff" (Mutual)
a Buck PrIn comedy. Official picture of
May festlral drill at Multnomah field. 11
a. m. to 11 p. m.

OAK8 PARK on Oregon City carllne (Depot
(Int and Alder) Outdoor and Indoor
aniuiementa. Tandevtlle. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PA.STAGtS Broadway at Alder. Vauderl'.ie.
feature, Wlnaton' tilrla and Sea Lions, 2:30,
7:30. 0:13 week day. Continuous beluulug
2:15 Sunday.

PEOPLED Alder at Park Motion picture.
BTBAM Park at Stark. VauderlUe. r'eature,

noTelty playlet. .

T. k. V. Broadway at Stark Motion picture.
"Gloria' Romance" (Kletne) featuring
Billla Burke. "ttilTntloo Joan," featuring
Edna May. "Mr. Jack, Doctor by Proxy."
(Vltagraua) featuring Frank Daniel. May
featlTal drill at Multnomah field, 1 p. m.

p. m.Nio MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hour 3 to
6 week day;. 2 to 5 Sunday. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Unusual Name of Unusual Play.
USAN ROCKS THE' BOAT," a

Trisngle-Flri- e ' Arts ' photoplay,
featuring Dorothy Glsh, Is ti.e

unusual name of an unusual play that
is being pictured at the Columbia.
Susan rocks the family boat when
she becomes dissatisfied with the way
in which a rich society girl, such as
she le, spends her time. Susan gets
out of the boat by starting in to do
settlement work.

She bas made this decision as the
results of reading the life of Joan of
Arc, and seeing herself in the char-
acter of! the Maid of Orleans.

So Susan goes to her friend Thorn-
ton the eminent criminal lawyer, and
persuades him to take her down into
the slums, where she founds and oper-
ates the "Jeanne d'Arc" mission. The
building is leased from Cardigan, keep-
er of a dive over the way, who becomes
enamoured of the girl

Susan has also made the acquaint-
ance of Larry O'Neil, son of the late
political boss of the ward. Larry Is
utterly out of sympathy with any In-

terference with the way of living in
the neighborhood, and is constrained to
tell Susan what he thinks and the in-

habitants of the ward that they are
to keep away from a mission operated
with money wrung from them by Su-

san's ancestors. Of cours. Susan re-
sents his attitude. So there springs
up a sort of antagonistic regard be-

tween Susan and Larry.
Time comes when Cardigan gets

Susan In a room over his dive, she
believing that he is going to convert
the place into an Ice cream parlor.
Word of her danger reaches Larry,
and he makes his way to her rescue.
There is a glorious scrap in succeed-
ing scenes, and a triumphant finish.

"The Lion and the Girl." with funny
Joe Jackson, is the exceptionally funny
Keystone that completes the bill.

Program Especially for Children.
A program especially arranged for

children, and at the same time one
which will be equally entertaining to
older people, is the one which went on
at the Majestic today. First, there are
the May festival drill pictures, show-
ing the 6500 youngsters at Multnomah
field. Next there is a highly humor-
ous Buck Parvln comedy, entitled,
"Snow Stuff," from Charlie Van
Loan's series that ran in the Saturday
Evening Post some time back.

The feature film is a mutual master-
piece, entitled, "Feathertop," a drama
of sharp colorings, based on Nathaniel
Hawthorne's story. "Feathertop." The
play is a satire on modern society.
Three brothers, as lads, name their
ambitions. One desires wealth, anoth-
er would raise flowers, the third would
be a sailor. Years pass and each fol-
lows the bent of his inclinations. To
the one who would raise flowers is
born a daughter. The one who gains
wealth comes from his city home to
visit his brother. He is accompanied
by two society lights a young woman
and a foppish young man. These turn
the country girls' head. She goes to
visit her uncle in the city, and her
foolishness exceeds even that of the
extremists in the city.

Reports of her excesses cause her
father's death. Later her rich uncle
dies, but, to her surprise, he, disgusted
at her conduct, leaves his wealth to his
other brother, and to the girl his only
bequest is the book, "Feathertop."
This other uncle Induces the girl to
read the book, and she sees depicted in
its straw man and pumpkin head the
society fops that she knows. Disgust-
ed, she goes on a sea trip with her
uncle. There she meets the young
man she had forsaken when she came
to the city and finds in him the pro-
tection of a true man. The Pathe
Weekly concludes the program.

Spring Thoughts on Circuses.
It's great to be a kid once more,

and hear the lions growl and roar, and
see the bears And feed the monks, and
sprinkle peanuts on the trunks of the
elephants, all in a row, that keep a-- s

winging to and fro; its grand, you
know, to be a kid and see the show.
It's great to sit and watch the clowns
perform their funny ups and downs
and see them laugh and hear them-chaf- f

until you split your sides inhalf; and watch those blokes play
wicked Jokes upon some unsuspecting
mokes, as fat and thin they amble in
to make you squeal and smile and grin.
It's fine to sit and watch the rings
that hold so many, many things with
horses here and horses there; andpretty girls, with golden curls, perform-
ing scary mid-a- ir whirls, and drivers
bold, in cars of gold, that race as in
the days of old; and monkeys that will
ride astride of ponies that are true andtried, and throw a ball, but never fall-it'- s

mighty hard to watch it all. It'sgreat to see th big circus parade, andswallow circus lemonade, and see thelights and wonder sights, and prettygirls in spangled tights; and feast yourgaze upon the blaze that the tent dis-plays. Oh, once a year, its grand, you

the nest is to be. Then they begin
collecting twigs ana grasses enough
to make a pile two or three feet high.

When all that is done, they shape
the nest and lay every twig and bit otgrass lust so. for the Wonri.rat.
as particular about their nests as they
are ugui meir ciotnes.

Last of all they line the nest with
a soft, downy ilning of feathers or thecovering of weed seeds till it is as fine
and soft as a bird's nest. And - therethey raise their little family.

You would never guess from the
look of the outside that the inside of
that rubbish was so soft and beauti-
fully made! Don't you think Willy
Wood-r- at a nice little fellow to know?
And some day you shall hear mor
about him.

. Tomorrow Willy Wood-ra- t Play
Joke.

-w--HBJ annual business meeting
' anJ election ot officers was

'Ak ' th dominating feature of yes-- .
t i terday's meeting of the Cor-rle- nt

club, which was held at the
tautlfUl country home of Mrs. Martha
Moor t J Oak Grove. Luncheon was
J 1 ret. enjoyed from a table decorated
In spring flowers. The reports of of-
ficers, were riven snd the election re-

sulted as follows: President, Mrs.
Margaret Alexander; vice president,
Mrs. Matifrla Jefferson: secretary, Mrs.
Charles ' BUUngton; treasurer. Miss
Berths Hill; critic, Mrs. Elizabeth

, Eodlne. Boll call was answered with
tli name of favorite flowers. "Flow-erso- f

the Mountain and Field" wu
the subject of a delightful paper given
by . Mrs. Grace De Penning. Mrs.
Pauline BIHIngton read a poem on
Memorial day. Ralston Moore ani
Mrs. Tracy Moore contributed music.

; The final meeting of M club will be a
plcnlo to b held two weeks hence.

'UeweUya Association Elect.
- T.lewellyn Parent-Teach- er association

met yesterday for the annual election
of officers which resulted as follows:
President, Mrs. E. D. McNaugh.tor.;

m

vice president, Mrs. Riches; secretary.
Mrs. ilMvld McMillan; treasurer. Miss

. C,', Burrow. Following the election
5 there was a short program. Miss
Miller gave a reading and Mrs. Laura
AJpcemau gave violin numbers. The
a (social Ion decided to hold a picnic

f. tit last day of School ror pupils, teach-acr- u

and .association members.
Capitol X1U to Mst OapltoIv Jlill

Parent-Teacb- er association will hold Its
cloalrfg meeting of the season tomorrow
afternoon at i o'clock. 1. A. Melency
Will speak or "The Advantages" of lidu- -

: cation Above the Urammur Grades."
The business of the year will be clo.sed.

" Chapman to Have Exhibit. Ohap- -
man school will be the center of uu In- -
terestlng exhibit tomorrow, when the
pupils will have on display the work
done by them In sewing, cooking, man-
ual training, painting unii the regular
academic work. The exhibit will be

.' open all day and a cordial Invitation is
extended to il patron:! one. friends.

Multnomah CJiapter to Meet. A spe- -
clal meeting ol the members of Mult- -'

nomah chapter, Daughters of the Anier-- :
lean 'Revolution, . Is announced for to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock in room

of Central library. Mrs. Jared N.
Uavls, regent of tiie chapter, has called

5 the meeting, which is for the purpose
of discussing whether or not the

a Daughters will participate in the pre-
paredness parade, June 'i.

'
. Medford laarelhurst Club. The

Laurelhurst Literary society of Med-tor- d

held Its closing meeting List
baturday evening. The members of the
society prepared a two and one-ha- lf

' hour play, which was to have been
x given on an open air stage with natural
v woodland surroundings, but it rained,' SO the play was staged in the Urophy
'.residence. The play was a comedy en-
titled, "A Pair of Country Kids." Cast
of . characters: The Country Kids. Hi

: liasklns (Bob Brophyj. 'lrlxle (Helen
Parker); a Country Squire, Kzra Simp-
son (Frank Ditsworth Jr.); the
quire's adopted daughter, Alice Simp-

son (Hazel Ditsworth); detective, Jack
Hneipe (James Peyton); the villain,

i ill one who caused all the trouble,
Dick Manriering (Carl Richardson);
Aunt Mellnda, a withered rose, but
still on the matrimonial bush (Kuth A.

. Porter); Tug Smith, the villain s handy
.man (r.an I'eyton); Chub, Tug
'Smith's pal (Stewart Ditsworth). Vic- -
r trola music was furnished between
.acts.

The play was a great success. After t
th .1 .. . r - t ... .

Vocal and instrumental music was ren-- :
tiered by members of the audience.
after which supper was served.

! Eugene Shakespeare Cldb Elects.
election of officer of the Shakespeare
club of Eugene whs held at tne regular
meeting of the club In the chamber of
commerce rooms Monday afternoon, re- -.

suiting as follows: Mrs. J. Frederic
Thome, president; Mrs. Frank Gil- -
strap, vice president; Mrs. J. W. Bony;
secretary, and Mrs. Flora McDonald,
treasurer.

fortnightly Club Meets. Monday
. afternoon the Fortnlglitl y club of Ku-- .

gen held the final meeting of the year
at the chamber of commerce. During

'.th business sesslor, a petition pre-
sented by O. R. Lovejoy concerning the

Keating-Owe- n federal child labor law
';was indorsed by the club and at l.':30
v O'clock A. H. McDonald gave an in-- "

structlve talk on motion pictures''
, Asking for gi eater cooperation In se- -
curing better pictures since they are
really a "universal language." The

. art 'department was in charge of the
program In its entirety, and the com-- :
mlttee was pleased to present for a
second lecture Roswell Dosch of the

f university who talked on the "influ-- .'
ence of Cublsln and Futurlsin In Mod-- i
ern Art" with Interesting pictures as
accompanying Illustrations of his

,? points. Both lectures were well at-- ,
tended by club members and many
guests.
: Xiavsnder Club, Branch One. Brancht Of the Lavender club will hold its
regular meeting Friday afternoon at
th East Side library, at 2 o'clock. All

'members are requested to be present to
' meet with the president, Mrs. Burley,
vho baa recently returned after a visit
of several months in Seattle.

To Bold rinal Meeting. Tn last
meeting for the season of the Portland

, Woman's club will be held Friday of
thl week at i o'clock in Women of
Woodcraft -- hall, Mrs. G. J. Fiankel
presiding. The retiring officers and
chairmen of standing committees will
glv their annual reports, after which

- there will be a reception to the fol- -
lowing new members: Mrs. Com Bon-- v

ney, Mrs. Nettle Berryman, Mrs.
mer Coffen, Mrs. C. Christensen, Mrs
Georg W. Combs, Mrs. A. D. rrost.
Mrs. F. A. Krtbs, Mrs C. C. Lowe,
Mr. Nettle Leyman, Mrs. W. H. Nor-- .
ton. Mrs. Blanche Sherry, Mrs. Klma

. Bhull, Mrs. S. H. Thatcher, Mrs. Nettie
Greer Taylor, Mrs. George L. Baker,
Mrs. Robert Bergcr, Mrs. Percy W.
Lewis, Mrs. N. S. Keasey, Mrs. W. S.
Dinwiddle, Mrs. Helen Ekin Surrett.
Mm. Frank J. Kupper. Mrs. William
A. Smith, Mrc F. L. Heylman. Miss
Katharine King and Miss Eeteila y.

This will be an open meet-
ing and all interested In club work

v WU. be wecome.

Russia Has Twenty
j

j Million Men, Report
gjnerloan Ssturaing r"rom Petrograd

i .. Olres This Am HI Estimate of Ex.
tlaot Csar Ztlobolas' Army.
Nw Torjt, May 25. (I. N. S.) A.

P.. Conger, American representative In
Russia of a tractor company of Ra-
cine,- Wis., who arrived here on the
Scandinavian-America- n liner Frederlk

? VIIL said that after a close study of
i military conditions during his two

year In Russia, the Russians have
nearly. 20.000,000 men under arms.
Half of this number he said was on the

" various battle fronts, th rest were in
reserve, some undergoing training and

. some ready to go to any point at which
t they may be needed.

, :y ... .
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Censorship Vigorously Attacked.
Washington, May 25. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)- -

A vigorous attack on federal censor-
ship for moving pictures as both un-

necessary and harmful Is made in a
minority report from th house com-
mittee on education, penned by Con
gressman F. W. Dalllnger of Massa-
chusetts.

"I am firmly convinced." says Mr.
Dalllnger. "that If thl bill should be-
come a law It 1 not only possible,
but extremely probable, that moving
picture films setting forth the need
of national preparedness, portraying
the evil of the white slav traffic,
of intemperance and even of child
labor might be refuaed a license.

"In my opinion those who are in-

terested In 'progress and reform are
'the very ones who should be most

vitally interested In keeping abso-
lutely fre from arbitrary control this
latest' and most powerful instrument
of free thought expression."

In the report, signed by Mr. Dallln
ger, Powers of Kentucky, Piatt of
New York and Rucker of Missouri, the
same Idea is elaborated. It Is pointed
out that four states have state boards
of censorship, and in' two result of
this sort are alleged to have followed.
It Is stated that In Ohio a ' play de-
picting a manufacturer who gave lib-
erally to charity but oppressed his
employes was suppressed on the
ground that it tended to excite class
feeling, and in Pennsylvania the
"Battle Cry of Peace" was vetoed be-
cause it tended to a breach of neu-
trality and Incited military spirit.

The minority of the committee takes
the view that all the federal legisla-
tion needed is an amendment to the
penal code barring Improper films
from Interstate transportation. Lo-
cal police regulations are ample, It Is
declared.

The moving picture is declared by
the minority of the committee to be
akin to the right of free speech and
a. fr nreas for tha eaaertr nf arh

! is the power for propaganda it pos- -
sesses. The history of the attempt
to censor moving pictures. It is stated,
bears close analogy to attempts to
abridge the freedom of speech and of
the press.

The movie picture bill Is provoking
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There's
a wide
difference
between
rich
strength
and rank
strength
in Coffee.

Folger's
Golden 1

Gate
has the
rich full
body of
delicious
flavor
but no
rankness.

45c Coffee
45c Quality

f. A. Folgcr & Co. Ssn Francisco
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Above Mrs. John- - Hays Hammond, a prominent figure in the biennial

of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, now in session in
New York city.

Below Miss Anru, M. Palmer, who sang delightfully at the luncheon
recently given by the Current Literature department of the Port-
land Woman's club.

Bed eTiixveTale? M
BY CLARA. INGRAM HUDSON

Always First on the
Grocery List

The reason Maid o' Clover Butter is first on the grocery
lists of thousands of housewives is because there is no ques-
tion to- - be discussed with the grocer. She doesn't have to
ask if it is fresh, whether it is pure, full weight, wholesome
and of highest quality she knows that it is all this and
more.

Maid () Clover
Highest Quality

Willy Wood-Ra- t.

Tl ACK aTttle from the creek wher
t Mr. Gater lived and spent his

days, and plainly to b seen from
the tree where Miss Chameeon lived,
was another pile that looked for all the
world like a pile of rubbish. Neat and
round It was, though pernaps too

for a rubbish pile!
But it wasn't a rubbish pile dear

me, no!
It was the home of Willy Wood-ra- t.

You don't know Willy Wood-rat- ?
Then listen, and I'll lntroduca you to
him.

Willy Wood-ra- t is the most beautiful
and stylish member of the rat family,
and a very "pleasant creature to know.
He wears a soft, silky brownibi gray
coat and a vest of pure white. He has
dainty white mittens made of soft furthat he pulls over his four little feet

do you wonder that he has the repu-
tation of being the dandy of the rat
family?

Ypu will be glad to know that Willy,
with all his fine clothes, Is also good
and kind. Finery does not turn his
head not one bit! He is quite tt.e
kindest and gentlest of all the rat fam-
ily, and that's more important than be-
ing well dressed, isn't it? They say
that kindness makes one better looking
and surely they must be right ForWilly Wood-r- at has none of that sly,
mean look in his face that makes us
afraid of most member of the ratfamily. H has Just a nice, good, kind
look that Just fits with his manners
and his pretty clothes.

There's never a variance in the goodness of this Highest Quality Table
Butter. It's always the same in color, quality, freshness and extra
flavor. The process of making Maid o'Clover Butter is so highly
scientific and so thoroughly standardized that every pound is like
every other pound.

It costs no more to enjoy this exceptional butter than it does to
eat the ordinary, kind. Anyone can enjoy a very plain meal with real
good butter.

Order by name Maid o'Clover.

But what has this nice Willy Wood- -
rat to do with a rubbish pile, you
ask? He lives in it.
But what has this nice Willy Wood- -

rat to do with a rubbish pile, you ask?
tt lives in it.
But he wouldn't call it a rubbish

pile, for It is his nest, and he and Mrs.
Wood-r- at work very hard to make itJust as fine as ever a nest can be. It
takes nights and nights of hard work
to make that pile. Do you wonder they
are proud of It when it is finished?

First they choose the place whfe

Mutual Creamery
Company

East Tenth and Burntide St.
Portland. Oregon
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